
 La Villa K

An invitation to well-being 
Spring -Summer 2019
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New season, new menu

Discover our new 2019 Spring/Summer 

treatment menu and let yourself be 

tempted by our new services: eye 

treatment with massage, green tea ritual.

New experiences are waiting for you 

in the expert hands of our passionate 

beauticians, enjoy a special moment

Our wood-decorated spa and 

sophisticated world is entirely dedicated 

to your well-being and set to a 

background of soft, relaxing music

Experts in the field of beauty 
for men and women

Because beauty comes 

from within

A journey for the senses!

Our
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45 min | €45

Our offers

50 min | €120 for 2

45 min | €55

€40

€60
+ FREE 20 MINUTE  
MASSAGE 

60 min | €75
+ FREE Shiatsu  
head massage

April 2019 
Chocolate back treatment 

(exfoliating scrub, chocolate wrap, 15 minute massage)                    

May 2019 
Soft Skin Duo offer : 10 minute hamman + black soap  

exfoliating scrub and cream application

June 2019 
Bamboo massage

July – August 2019 
– Full body hair removal (full leg + underarms + bikini line) 

30 minute massage   

September 2019 
For all 1 hour facial treatments

MOTHERS’ DAY OFFER  45 min | €55
cocooning hand treatment + 20 minute back massage

FATHERS’ DAY OFFER    45 min | €55 
Shitasu head massage + 30 minute massage
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The Packages
Spa Access

Private Sauna, Hamman and Jacuzzi access for 2 people 
or more (additional €20). Private booking 

not available between 3pm on Saturday 
and 2pm on Sunday.

Happy Hour (Monday – Wednesday)
Spa Access 

Face and Body Treatment
(excluding manicures, pedicures and hair removal)

Juliet Package 
Girls only private 

access to Hammann, Sauna, Jacuzzi followed by  
a girly pre-dinner drink  (minimum 3 people, maximum 6 people)

Romeo & Juliet Package  
Private spa accces, glasses of champagne and savoury or sweet 

treats (Rate for 2 people)

SOLO Relaxation Package
Spa access to Hammam, Sauna and Jacuzzi (1 hour)  

and relaxing massage (1 hour)

DUO Relaxation Package 
Spa access to Hammam, Sauna and Jacuzzi (1 hour)  

and relaxing massage (1 hour)

60min | €29

60min | €19

60min | €99

60min | €99

120min | €189

60min | €39

10% off
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Facial Treatments

Perfect Cleansing Treatment
A cleansing treatment adapted to your skin type

Hydration Treatment 
A moisturising bath for thirsty skin

Absolute Soothing Treatment  
Your skin will be comforted, calmed and protected

Purifying Treatment 
For skin that’s regulated with a refined skin texture

Intense Purity Treatment 
Un nettoyage en pronfondeur  

pour une peau qui respire la fraîcheur

Whipped Cream Treatment 
A treatment which will give your sensitive skin 

a softness and comfort

Regenerating Eye Treatment (in addition to a facial treatment)

 The signs of fatigue will disappear, and the contours are 
smoothed and regenerated

30min | €50

50min | €70

50min | €70

50min | €70

60min | €80

60min | €80

€25

NEW

NEW

All facial treatments lasting more than 30 minutes 
are accompanied by a relaxing face and hand massages offering 

you an intense moment of well-being
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Radiance and Glow Treatment 
Dark spots are reduced and complexion becomes uniform

Performance Corrector Treatment
For smooth and well-rested skin

Hyaluronic Plumping Treatment
For plump and well-rounded skin

Lifting Resculpting Treatment 
A real alternative to a face lift

Activ’Kaviar
An exceptional treatment for tired skin, designed for ladies over 

30 who want to combine performance and luxury

Organic Beauty Ritual  
In harmony with the season, a revitalising treatment 

incorporating cocooning aspects inspired by  
traditional Chinese medicine.

Facial Treatment and Shiatsu  
Head Massage Facial treatment depending on your skin’s needs 

followed by an unforgettable head massage

60min | €80

60min | €80

60min | €80

60min | €80

75min | €95 

75min | €95

50min | €75
70min | €90
80min | €99

All facial treatments lasting more than 30 minutes  
are accompanied by a relaxing face and hand massages offering  

you an intense moment of well-being

Facial Treatments
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Californian
Physical and mental relaxation  

thanks to slow and deep touches

Balinese
Stretching, smoothing and pressure applied  

with hands and forearms

Polynesian
A very enticing body massage performed using forearms and the 

palm of the hand

Swedish 
Effective for releasing aches and pains through  

tapping and kneading

Mum to be 
Relaxing body treatment specifically designed for mums to be

30min   | 45min   | 60min

30min   | 45min   | 60min

30min   | 45min   | 60min

30min   | 45min   | 60min

30min   | 45min   | 60min
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Relaxing Massage 
An area of your choice : back, legs,  

feet, hands or face

Shiatsu Head Massage  
Head massage which is inspired by acupression techniques  

from traditional Chinese medicine

Hot Stone Massage  
Soothes, relieves tension and allows you to let go

Energetic Massage 
Massage focused on the season’s meridians

Massages

PRICES   
20min – €30 |  30min – €50 |  45min – €65 |  60min – €80

20min

20min

30min   | 45min   | 60min

30min   | 45min   | 60min

Bamboo massage  30min   | 45min   | 60min  
Can be combined with another massage

Bamboo is an exceptional plant, it embodies peace, tranquillity and simplicity. Flexible and robust,  it’s 
perfect for an energetic massage which is beneficial for combatting tiredness, stress and reduce the 
appearance of cellulitis. It’s a fantastic draining and invigorating treatment.
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Organic Green Tea Scrub

Organic Coconut Scrub

Organic Floral Poppy Scrub

Fresh Citrus Scrub 

Black Soap Scrub with Kessa Gloves

Moisturising Body Scrub
Scrub with your choice of moisturising cream applied

Soft Skin Package
Hammam, black soap scrub and cream application

  

NEW

Exfoliating Scrubs
30min   | €45

30min   | €45

30min   | €45

30min   | €45

30min   | €45

40min   | €55

60min   | €65
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120min   | €175

Body Treatments

Organic Green Tea Ritual 
A perfect treatment for draining and invigorating the skin

Organic Coconut Ritual 
Coconut in all its forms

Organic Spring Ritual 
Poppy petals and white clay

Fruity Ritual 
Bergamot, orange and lemon

Floral Ritual 
Peony and lilac

Delicacies Ritual Sugar
Honey and orange

Journey to Marrakesh 
Black soap, honey and Turkish delight

La Villa K Ceremony 
Body treatment of your choice and Matis facial treatment

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

90min   | 120min
 €120 | €150

All our treatments are made up of a scrub, body wrap and massage

NEW
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Because well-being is for men too
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Maori Facial Treatment  
A treatment designed for modern men, for revived,  

hydrated and invigorated skin

Maori Body Ritual  
Energising treatment with exfoliation scrub (with lava stone 

powder) and invigorating peppermint and lemon massage

And all our massages 

Express Manicure
Filing, buffing, cuticle neatening,  

mini moisturising massage

Express Pedicure
Filing, buffing, cuticle neatening,  

mini moisturising massage

Eyebrow Hair Removal 

Armpit Hair Removal

Back or Chest Hair Removal

 50min | €70

  75min | €105

Page 13

 25min | €25

 25min | €30

€10

€15

€30

Treatments for Men
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Soins esthétiques

Express Manicure
Filing, buffing, cuticle neatening and base coat

Relaxing Manicure
Express Manicure with exfoliating scrub and massage

Express Pedicure

Filing, buffing, cuticle neatening and base coat

Relaxing Pedicure
Express Pedicure with exfoliating scrub and massage

Simple polish application 

Eyebrow or eyelash tint

30min | €25 

60min | €40

30min | €30

60min | €45

10min | €15

20min | €15
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Eyebrows

Upper lip or chin

Underarms

Forearms

½ Leg

Full leg

Classic bikini line

Extended bikini line

Brazilian bikini line

½ leg + extended bikini line + underarms

Legs + extended bikini line + underarms

€10

€10

€13

€15

€25

€35

€20

€25

€35

€50

€60

Beauty Treatments
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Packages
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Our Little Extras

Looking to make someone happy?  
Give to your loved ones a unique, relaxing moment. All our treatments can be 
given in the form of a gift voucher which is valid for a year. 
 
You can also decide to give a gift voucher in the amount of your chosing. Ask 
our beauticians for advice. 
 
Discover our gift boxes and all our offers on our website 
www.lavillak.com

Discover all our offers and online news at www.lavillak.com 
Our loyalty cards are available, see conditions at the hotel reception

Our Student Discounts  
You’re a student! Enjoy 15% off all our services all  
year when you show your student card

Loyalty Pack 
4 treatments and get the 5th free! 
Treatments longer than an hour. 
See Spa conditions

Happy Hour  
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday enjoy 10% off all  
facial and body treatments  
(excluding manicures, pedicures and hair removal

Gift boxes
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General conditions

A. Reservations
We recommend that you make a reservation 1 week in advance to guarantee the 
best availability. Reservations can be made by phone, email or in person. For each 
appointment, a confirmation email will be sent to you. As a guarantee, we ask for your 
card number. No charges will be generated if the cancellation conditions are respected 
(See C. Cancellations)

B. Payment Methods
We accept payment by cash or card. Cheques are not accepted.

C. Cancellations
Any reservations not cancelled before 6pm the day before will be charged 50% of the 
appointment price. Appointments not honoured will be charged the full amount.

D. Gift vouchers
a. Validity
Gift vouchers are valid for 12 months by default unless otherwise states (refer to 
the date indicated on the gift voucher). After this date, gift vouchers will be invalid. 
b. Cancellation
For any reservation not cancelled before 6pm the day before, the gift voucher’s value 
will be reduced by half. For any appointment not honoured, the gift voucher will be 
considered as used and will not be valid.
E. Recommendations 
For each reservation, it’s recommended that you arrive 5 to 10 minutes before your 
treatment. If you’re late, the treatment length may be shortened so as not to delay 
other customers.

Conditions of sale
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MAP
Spa access every day from 10am to 10pm

Services only available by appointment

General conditions of sale are viewable on our website : www.lavillak.com

Hôtel LA VILLA K & SPA 
1 rue de Lectoure
68300 Saint-Louis

Avenue de Bâle                         Avenue de Bâle

                              Rue des Vosges                                       
   R

ue de Hésin
gue

Rue de Ferre
tte

Rue de Lectoure

D409

D66

D66

D409

TO THE AIRPORT

HUNIN
GUE

PALMRAIN

BÂLE 
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sHôtel LA VILLA K & SPA 
 1 rue de Lectoure · 68300 Saint-Louis 

Tél. 00 33 (0)3 89 70 93 40 
reception@lavillak.com · www.lavillak.com


